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Background. Burkholderia pseudomallei, the causative agent of melioidosis, is generally considered to be acquired
via inhalation of dust or water droplets from the environment. In this study, we show that infection of the nasal
mucosa is potentially an important portal of entry in melioidosis.
Methods. After intranasal inoculation of mice, infection was monitored by bioluminescence imaging and by
immunohistological analysis of coronal sections. The bacterial loads in organ and tissue specimens were also monitored.
Results. Bioluminescence imaging showed colonization and replication in the nasal cavity, including the nasalassociated lymphoid tissue (NALT). Analysis of coronal sections and immunofluorescence microscopy further demonstrated the presence of infection in the respiratory epithelium and the olfactory epithelium (including associated
nerve bundles), as well as in the NALT. Of significance, the olfactory epithelium and the brain were rapidly infected
before bacteria were detected in blood, and a capsule-deficient mutant infected the brain without significantly infecting blood.
Conclusions. These data suggest that the olfactory nerve is the route of entry into the brain and that this route of
entry may be paralleled in cases of human neurologic melioidosis. This study focuses attention on the upper respiratory tract as a portal of entry, specifically focusing on NALT as a route for the development of systemic infection via
the bloodstream and on the olfactory epithelium as a direct route to the brain.
Burkholderia pseudomallei, a member of the ␤-proteobacteria, is an environmental organism and the causative agent of
melioidosis. Melioidosis in humans is a potentially fatal
disease with many presentations varying from subacute to
chronic and acute disease. Death may occur rapidly after
septic shock [1]. The main foci of endemicity are Southeast
Asia and northern Australia, where the mortality rates are
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⬃50% and ⬃20%, respectively [1, 2]. However, melioidosis is also endemic— or is possibly endemic—in many
other countries, and is considered to be an emerging disease worldwide [1, 3]. Infections are associated with heavy
rainfall and are considered to occur via percutaneous inoculation and by inhalation resulting from aerosolization of
the organism [2, 4]. Partly because of the latter route of
infection, the lack of a vaccine, a relative resistance to antibiotics, and a capacity for latent infection, B. pseudomallei is
considered to be a potential bioweapon [3].
A significant characteristic of melioidosis is that virtually any organ may be infected, although the liver,
spleen, and lung are most commonly involved [1, 2].
However, neurologic abnormalities and direct invasion
of the central nervous system (CNS; i.e., brain stem, cerebellum, and spinal cord) occur in 4% of all cases [5–7];
clinically, ⬃66% of such cases in Australia may feature
brain stem involvement. It has been suggested that B.
pseudomallei travels along nerves to invade the CNS diNasal Epithelium and B. pseudomallei
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Figure 1. Bioluminescence imaging of mice. A, Tn7 transposon that contained the lux operon. T1 and T0 are T7 terminators. The promoter region from
ompA (pOmpA) is located upstream of the lux operon. B, Bioluminescence imaging of mice after intranasal inoculation (by 2 h after inoculation) and
at 24-h intervals thereafter. C, Quantification of light emission from the nasal region of 4 mice, as determined using LivingImage software (Xenogen).
Data are shown as the mean number of photons per second ⫾ the standard deviation.

rectly, whereas brain abscesses may occur via hematogenous
spread [5].
Murine melioidosis is widely used to study infection due to B.
pseudomallei. The BALB/c mouse is considered to model the
acute form of the disease, whereas the C57BL/6 mouse is considered to model a chronic form of the disease [8, 9]. In the present
study, we investigated infection of BALB/c mice by B. pseudomallei with the use of a stable chromosomally integrated luxpositive operon, which allowed observation of infection in live
animals and detection of sites of infection in situ after dissection [10 –12]. After intranasal inoculation of Lux-positive B.
pseudomallei, rapid replication occurred in the nasal mucosa.
Additional studies of coronal sections that were performed using
immunofluorescence microscopy demonstrated rapid major infection and invasion of the olfactory epithelium and the nasalassociated lymphoid tissue (NALT) and, surprisingly, rapid colonization of the olfactory brain.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and growth conditions. B. pseudomallei
strains 08, K96243, and 1026b are clinical isolates from Australia
(strain 08) and Thailand [13–15]. An allele replacement capsuledeficient mutant of 08 (08⌬cap) was generated as described elsewhere [16], by deletion of an 8565-bp region that contained and
included wcbD to wcbI (corresponding to nucleotides 3345928 –
3354492 of chromosome 1) and was replaced with a tetracycline
cassette. B. pseudomallei and Escherichia coli strains were grown
in liquid Luria broth (LB) media with shaking or on LB agar
plates. Streptomycin and trimethoprim (Tp; 100 g/mL) were
added when appropriate.
1762
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Derivation and in vitro stability of B. pseudomallei that
expresses the lux operon. The promoter region from the B.
pseudomallei ompA gene (BPSL2522) was amplified as a 188-bp
KpnI-XhoI fragment by use of the following upstream and
downstream primers, respectively, with the requisite restriction
sites (underlined) incorporated: GGGGTACCAGACCGATGTTAGGGTGGGG and CCGCTCGAGTGAGATTACCGCAGGTTTACTG. This fragment was then cloned in front of the
luxCDABE operon from Photorhabdus luminscens Hb [17] into
the Tn7 transposition vector pUC18T mini-Tn7T [18] to give
pUC18T mini-Tn7T-omp1lux. The Tp-resistance gene from
pFTP1 [18] was excised with KpnI and cloned into the KpnI site
of pUC18T mini-Tn7T-omp1lux to give pUC18T mini-Tn7Tomp1lux-TpR. This latter plasmid was then transferred to B.
pseudomallei by triparental filter-conjugation performed in the
presence of SM10pir[pTNS2] with selection for Tp resistance
and counterselection with streptomycin [18]. One such resulting B. pseudomallei::Tn7omp-lux derivative, designated “08omp4,” was used in the present study (figure 1A) and was assessed to be stable through ⬃100 generations in the absence of
antibiotic. The intergenic site of insertion was determined to be
located 25 nucleotides downstream of the stop codon of a glmS2
[19].
Mice and experimental infection. Unanesthetized female
BALB/c mice (age, 5–10 weeks) were intranasally infected by
placement of 12 L of bacteria onto the nostrils (6 L per nostril). The inoculum contained 3.6 ⫻ 10 5 stationary phase cells
resuspended in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Animals were
monitored for signs of morbidity and were euthanized by use of
terminal anesthetic or cervical dislocation. All protocols were

Figure 2. Bioluminescence imaging of mice at 48 h after infection. A, Live animal. B, The lower jaw removed and the soft tissue of the hard palate
peeled back to expose the nasal cavity and nasal-associated lymphoid tissue (NALT) on the upper (posterior) surface of the hard palate. C, Dissected
head and organs.

approved by the animal ethics committees of the Queensland
Institute of Medical Research and Griffith University, in accordance with the guidelines of the National Health and Medical
Research Council of Australia.
Extraction and quantitation of bacteria from mice. To
determine the bacterial load, mice were euthanized at ⬃2, ⬃24,
⬃48, and ⬃72 h after inoculation. Organ and tissue specimens
were surgically excised aseptically and homogenized in sterile
PBS. Dilutions were plated on LB agar that contained streptomycin, and the bacterial loads (colony-forming units [cfu]) were
determined. Some plates were examined to determine the bioluminescence of colonies; all observed colonies from a variety of
organs (⬃3000) were luminescent, demonstrating complete stability of the mini-Tn7T::lux in vivo. In initial experiments, the
whole brain was dissected from the cranium, including the olfactory bulb and the brain stem. In subsequent experiments, the
olfactory bulb was dissected from the rest of the brain, which was
dissected into 2 parts just rostral to the pons. The olfactory mucosa was dissected from the nasal cavity on both sides, by use of
a dorsal and caudal approach. NALT was excised as described
elsewhere [20, 21]. In brief, the palate was exposed and dissected

from the underlying bone tissue and peeled back, exposing the
NALT on the interior surface.
Bioluminescence imaging. Mice were anesthetized by subcutaneous injection of a ketamine-xylazine mixture and imaged
by use of an IVIS charge-coupled device camera system (Xenogen) for 1–5 min. Bioluminescence was also observed in dissected mice with the NALT exposed (see previous section).
Tissue fixation and preparation for immunohistochemical
analysis. While the mice were receiving terminal anaesthetic,
at 2–72 h after inoculation, transcardial perfusion with 4%
paraformaldehyde in 1⫻ PBS was performed. Heads were then
removed and postfixed overnight at room temperature. After
fixation, the heads were decalcified in 20% disodium ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid in 1⫻ PBS. The heads were prepared
for Cryostat and polyethylene glycol (PEG) sectioning. For Cryostat sectioning, the heads were placed in an embedding matrix
(O.C.T. compound; Miles Scientific) and snap-frozen by immersion in isopentane that had been cooled with liquid nitrogen.
Cryostat sections (25 m) of the nasal cavity and brain were cut,
mounted onto gelatinized slides, and stored at ⫺80°C. For PEG
sectioning, after decalcification, the heads were embedded in
Nasal Epithelium and B. pseudomallei
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Figure 3. Determination of the bacterial load in the organs and tissues of mice at intervals after intranasal infection. Mice were infected with either
strain 08 (wild-type [WT]) or a capsule-deficient mutant of 08 (⌬cap). “Brain” refers to the rest of the brain after dissection and removal of brain stem
and olfactory bulbs. Data were derived from a group of 4 animals of each genotype and are expressed as the mean ⫾ standard deviation. BS, brain
stem; NALT, nasal-associated lymphoid tissue; OB, olfactory bulb; OE, olfactory epithelium.

PEG, as described elsewhere [22]; sectioned at 40 m; and stored
at 4°C before analysis.
Immunohistochemical analysis. Sections were incubated
in dimethyl sulfoxide for 15 min before being washed with 0.1
mol/L PBS and 0.1% Triton X-100 for 5 min. They were then
incubated with 10% normal donkey serum (Sigma) in 0.1 mol/L
PBS with 0.1% Triton X-100 for 1 h at room temperature. The
sections were incubated in primary antibodies (antiolfactory
marker protein [1:1500; Wako], B. pseudomallei antisera [1:200]
[23], and glial fibrillary acidic protein [1:300; Sigma]) diluted in
10% normal donkey serum/PBS/Triton X-100 overnight at
room temperature. Sections were then washed with PBS/Triton
X-100 and incubated in related secondary antibodies: donkey
anti– goat Alexa Fluor 488 (1:400; Invitrogen), donkey anti–rabbit Alexa Fluor 594 (1:800; Invitrogen), and donkey anti–rabbit
Alexa Fluor 488 (1:400; Invitrogen) antibodies, which were di1764
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luted in 0.1 mol/L PBS and 0.1% Triton-X-10 for 3 h at room
temperature, washed in PBS/Triton X-100, and mounted with
Vectashield 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole mounting medium.
Image capture and image preparation. Images were captured on an Axio Imager Z1 epifluorescence microscope with the
use of Apotome and an Axiocam Mrm camera (Carl Zeiss). Serial optical sections were captured using AxioVision software,
release 4.6 (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging), and were projected to
provide 2-dimensional images of maximum brightness. Figures
were compiled in Adobe Photoshop software (version 7.0) and
Adobe Illustrator software (version 10.0).
RESULTS
Bioluminescence monitoring of B. pseudomallei infection in live
animals reveals early nasopharyngeal replication. Thirty live
mice that were infected with B. pseudomallei, as confirmed by organ

bacterial load and symptomology, consistently displayed bioluminescence in the nasopharyngeal region as early as 24 h after intranasal inoculation, with a substantial increase occurring 2– 48 h after
infection (figure 1B). This finding suggests that colonization of the
mucosal epithelium occurs.
In situ visualization of bioluminescent B. pseudomallei in
mice: infection of the nasal mucosa and NALT. To determine more precisely the sites of nasal mucosal replication, we
euthanized and dissected animals at 2, 24, and 48 h after infection; subjected them to imaging; and determined the bacterial
load in organs. We specifically examined the possibility that
nasal-associated lymphoid tissue (NALT) might be a site of invasion and replication for B. pseudomallei and, hence, a portal of
entry to distal sites, as is the case for some respiratory pathogens
in mice and, with respect to the equivalent lymphoid tissue, in
humans [12, 24]. We therefore excised the hard tissue of the soft
palate, which is peeled back to expose NALT on the interior
surface. Other organs were also dissected, and the live animal
images that were obtained are shown for each corresponding
dissection in figure 2A and 2B.
At 2 h after infection, no bioluminescence was detected. At
24 h after infection, bioluminescence was not seen in the region
of the peeled-back palate where the NALT was exposed but, instead, was seen in the region from which the NALT had been
resected (data not shown)—that is, within the nasal cavity.
At 48 h (figure 2A and 2B) and 72 h after infection, bioluminescence substantially increased, confirming further replication
in the nasal mucosal epithelium. In addition, signal was seen in
the region of the exposed NALT bounded by 1 or 2 foci of bioluminescence (figure 2B), which most likely denote the submandibular lymph nodes. At 48 h and 72 h after infection, bioluminescence was also apparent in the liver and spleen, where counts
of ⬎5 ⫻ 10 6 cfu/organ were noted. This finding suggests that
adherence and replication occurring in association with nasal
mucosal epithelium and invasion of NALT are events occurring
early after intranasal infection.
To further substantiate the latter hypothesis, we removed the
tissue containing the NALT, as well as other organs (figure 2C).
Bioluminescent imaging clearly showed a patch of bioluminescence in the isolated soft tissue of the hard palate, strongly suggesting infection of the NALT.
Determination of the bacterial load demonstrates replication in NALT. Determination of the bacterial load in the tissue specimens (data not shown) showed that substantial numbers of bacteria were found in NALT (mean load, 1.02 ⫻ 10 3
cfu/NALT specimen [n ⫽ 14]) (figure 3) as early as 2 h after
infection. After 24 h, the bacterial count increased, reaching values of ⬎1 ⫻ 10 6 cfu/NALT specimen. What is striking about our
results is that (1) even relatively soon after infection (i.e., 2 h
after infection), bacteria were recovered from NALT; and (2)
bacteria replicated at this site, as assessed by colony-forming unit
counts determined at 24 h and 48 h after infection. We also

Figure 4. Burkholderia pseudomallei infection in the nasal cavity (NC).
A, B. pseudomallei (red) seen throughout the NC at 48 h after inoculation.
(Coronal section, dorsal is up). Olfactory sensory neurons are identified by
expression of olfactory marker protein (green) in the olfactory epithelium
(OE) and in the nerve bundles (NB) beneath it in the lamina propria (LP).
B. pseudomallei infection is also present in the respiratory epithelium
(RE; separated from the OE by a dashed line) and in the NALT (arrow). B,
Higher-power magnification of the OE showing individual B. pseudomallei
organisms (red) throughout the OE, from the surface (*) through to the LP,
within which NB are immunolabeled for olfactory marker protein. C, B.
pseudomallei identified within the LP, including within the NB (arrowhead). Nuclei are stained blue. Scale bar denotes 750 m (A) and 50 m
(B and C ).

observed replication in NALT with another strain of B.
pseudomallei (strain 1026b), using intranasal inocula of 3 ⫻ 10 3
cfu and 3 ⫻ 10 4 cfu (data not shown). These results suggest a
rapid tropism for the lymphoid tissue.
Nasal Epithelium and B. pseudomallei
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Figure 5. Burkholderia pseudomallei in the olfactory epithelium (OE), respiratory epithelium (RE), and nasal-associated lymphoid tissue (NALT). A, In
an uninfected region, demonstration of the typical structure of the OE with a clear nasal cavity (NC) and expression of olfactory marker protein (green).
B, At 24 h, an infected region of the NC is full of bacteria (red) and unidentified nuclei (blue). The OE is breached in places (arrowheads), leading to
extensive colonization of the lamina propria (LP), without colonizing the epithelium above. C, At 48 h, some parts of the OE are lost completely and
replaced by bacteria (arrows). D, Bacteria (red) in the RE at 24 h: a thinner morphology and absence of olfactory marker protein staining (green) confirm
that this is RE (arrows). E and F, Coronal section through NALT at 24 h (E) and 48 h (F) after inoculation showing bacterial colonization (red). At 48 h,
extensive replication of the bacteria is observed through NALT (F). Scale bar denotes 200 m (A and B ), 400 m (C), and 100 m (D–F ).

B. pseudomallei infection of the nasal cavity. To determine the site(s) of colonization and also to confirm infection of
the NALT, we examined infection in coronal sections obtained
from infected mice at 48 h after infection. Two uninfected animals were used as control animals. Immunofluorescence microscopy was used to identify B. pseudomallei and a key marker
protein of the olfactory epithelium and nerve bundles. Colonization of the nasal mucosal epithelium could potentially involve
the respiratory and/or olfactory epithelium that occupy the approximately rostral one-third and more caudal two-thirds of the
nasal mucosa, respectively. Figure 4A shows the nasal cavity at
low magnification; there is extensive infection of the nasal cavity,
1766
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which extends from the respiratory epithelium to the olfactory
epithelium. Infection of NALT is also confirmed. Infection of the
region lined by the olfactory epithelium is particularly extensive,
and at higher-power magnification, B. pseudomallei infection is
evident throughout the olfactory epithelium and within the
nerve bundles in the lamina propria beneath the epithelium (figure 4B and 4C).
B. pseudomallei in the olfactory epithelium, respiratory
epithelium, and NALT. Figure 5A shows the structure of the
uninfected olfactory epithelium with the olfactory sensory neurons immunolabeled with olfactory marker protein. Bacteria
were not observed in this region at 2 h after infection or in the

Figure 6. Burkholderia pseudomallei detected in the olfactory bulb (OB). A, At 48 h after inoculation, observation of B. pseudomallei (red) throughout
the olfactory pathway (green) from the nasal cavity (NC) through to the OB in the brain (arrowheads). Bacteria are seen in the nasal cavity and olfactory
epithelium and in the nerve fiber layer (NFL) and the glomerular layer (GL) of the OB. B and C, B. pseudomallei initially detected in the superficial parts
of the OB, the NFL (B, arrowheads), and the GL. D and E, At 72 h after inoculation, detection of bacteria (red) not only in the NFL and the GL but also,
on occasion, deeper in the OB within the external plexiform layer (EPL; double arrowheads). A high density of olfactory nerve terminals (D, green) and
astrocytes (E, green) show the location of the GL. Nuclei are stained blue. Scale bar denotes 560 m (A), 140 m (B and C ), 200 m (D), and 100
m (E). NB, nerve bundles.

sections obtained from control animals (data not shown). In the
infected region, at 24 h after infection, the nasal cavity was replete with bacteria and unidentified nuclei (figure 5B), and the
olfactory epithelium was disrupted, taking on a crenated appearance. The olfactory epithelium was breached in places, with bacteria extending through the multiple cell layers of the epithelium
and colonizing the lamina propria (figure 5B), including the
bundles of olfactory axons located ventral to the lamina propria
(figure 4C). At 48 h after infection, some parts of the olfactory
epithelium were completely disrupted and replaced by bacteria
(figure 5C). Serial optical sections clearly demonstrated infection within the olfactory epithelium. The respiratory epithelium
is also infected, seemingly to a lesser extent (figure 5D). Extensive colonization of the NALT was detected from 24 h after infection both in the sections through the olfactory cavity (figure
5E and 5F), as well as in whole mount specimens of the NALT
(data not shown), which were excised as described above (figure 2).
B. pseudomallei in olfactory sensory axons and the olfactory bulb. Olfactory sensory neurons from the epithelium
project to the olfactory bulb in the brain via the axons of the
olfactory nerve, constituting a monosynaptic pathway to the
brain. We therefore investigated whether bacteria were present

in the olfactory nerve and the olfactory bulb. At 48 h after infection, bacteria were detected in the nerve fiber layer and the glomerular layer of the olfactory bulb (figure 6A and 6C), as well as
in the nerve bundles within the olfactory mucosa (figure 4C). At
72 h after infection, bacteria were not only readily detected in the
olfactory epithelium and olfactory axon bundles within the lamina propria of the olfactory mucosa and in the nerve fiber layer
and glomeruli of the olfactory bulb but were also detected as
clusters of cells in the deeper layers of the olfactory bulb (figure
6D and 6E).
Of significance, no bacteria were detected in blood at the earliest time point (2 h after infection), when measurable counts
were observed in samples obtained from whole brain (data not
shown). This suggested that, at this time, the brain was not infected by means of hematogenous spread.
In a second experiment conducted to assess the bacterial load
in different organs and tissues, bacteria were detected in the olfactory mucosa (the epithelium plus the lamina propria) and the
olfactory bulb (the rostral part of the brain)— but not in
blood—at 2 h after infection (figure 3). The rest of the brain was
bisected at the pons into a caudal section, which included the
brain stem and cerebellum, and a rostral section, which included
Nasal Epithelium and B. pseudomallei
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Figure 7. Burkholderia pseudomallei detected unilaterally in the olfactory system in one animal. A, At 72 h after intranasal inoculation, robust
infection with bacteria (red) on one side of the nasal cavity (NC), including the olfactory epithelium (OE, identified by outer membrane protein
immunoreactivity) (green) and nasal-associated lymphoid tissue (arrow). B, Bacteria (red) in the olfactory bulb on the same side as the infected NC. C,
Olfactory bulb on the side of the uninfected NC devoid of bacteria. Nuclei are stained blue. Scale bar denotes 760 m (A) and 200 m (B and C ).

the midbrain and cerebrum without the olfactory bulbs. The
main, rostral section of the brain was free of bacteria, whereas
low bacterial counts were observed in the brain stem section
(figure 3).
Given these results, we hypothesized that the olfactory epithelium and nerve provide a direct pathway for B. pseudomallei to
infect the brain, in the absence of hematogenous spread. To test
this, we used a capsule-deficient mutant of B. pseudomallei 08,
which survives in blood with very low efficiency and, consequently, causes very low levels of infection of the liver and spleen,
compared with the wild-type strain [15]. We confirmed that this
mutant colonized the blood very poorly but still robustly infected the nasal cavity (NALT and olfactory epithelium) and the
brain (olfactory bulb and brain stem) (figure 3). An indirect test
of this hypothesis was also provided by one animal in which
colonization and replication occurred only in one side of the
nasal cavity. Figure 7A shows, at 72 h after infection, extensive
infection on the right side of the nasal cavity, in contrast to the
contralateral side; consistent with this finding, images of higherpower magnification show that the NALT was much more extensively colonized on the infected side and that the olfactory
epithelium was severely disrupted on the infected side only (data
not shown). Most importantly, the olfactory bulb was infected
only ipsilateral to the infection of the nasal cavity and NALT,
1768
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suggesting a direct rather than systemic route of infection (figure
7B and 7C).
DISCUSSION
NALT is part of an integrated system of mucosa-associated lymphoid tissue, which also includes gut-associated lymphoid tissue, which is known to provide a portal of entry for some enteric
pathogens [25]. Replication in NALT provides a direct route for
dissemination to other organs via the bloodstream and lymphatic system. It is the only organized mucosal lymphoid tissue
in the murine upper respiratory tract and is considered to be the
equivalent of Waldeyer’s ring in humans, functionally resembling human tonsils [20]. In this context, it is notable that pathogens of the upper respiratory tract, such as Haemophilus influenzae and Streptococcus pneumoniae, can infect tonsils in humans
[26, 27] and that avian influenza A can infect ex vivo human
upper respiratory tract tissues, including tonsillar tissue [24]. In
addition, group A streptococcus also uses NALT as a portal of
entry, and this may involve membranous cells [12]. We propose
that NALT provides a portal of entry to the lymphatic system for
B. pseudomallei in murine melioidosis and, by inference, the
equivalent tissue in human. Whether membranous cells are involved remains a subject for future investigation.

Human melioidosis includes infections of the CNS [1, 5–7],
and, in the present study, we found evidence of very rapid infection of the brain without initial detectable infection in blood.
Immunohistological analysis revealed infection in the nerve
bundles at 24 h after infection and in the olfactory bulb (i.e., the
rostral brain) at 48 h. These data point to direct transmission
from the olfactory epithelium to the olfactory bulb, without involvement of the blood. The capsule of B. pseudomallei is required for persistence in the blood when inoculated intraperitoneally in hamsters [15]. Our results show that capsule-deficient
B. pseudomallei failed to significantly survive in blood after intranasal inoculation, confirming the importance of the capsule
in systemic infection. In contrast, the capsule-deficient mutant
colonized the olfactory epithelium and olfactory bulb, demonstrating a lack of capsule dependence for infection of neural tissues and confirming that systemic infection is not a prerequisite
for CNS infection. This latter conclusion is strengthened by the
observation of a case of unilateral infection of the olfactory epithelium and bulb in one animal in which the infection remained
ipsilateral even at 72 h after infection. Infection of the brain via
olfactory epithelium, although known for some viruses [28 –30],
rarely has been reported for bacteria [31]. We propose that this
route of entry directly to the brain may be clinically important in
some cases of CNS melioidosis.
There are 2 potential routes of entry into the CNS from the
nasal cavity. Most favored by our data is the olfactory sensory
nerve (cranial nerve I). A second route is via the trigeminal
nerve, which widely innervates the nasal cavity throughout the
respiratory and olfactory mucosae and innervates the brain
stem. Our data favor the olfactory nerve as the primary route of
entry into the CNS: compared with the extent of olfactory bulb
infection, the extent of brain stem infection occurring after intranasal inoculation was minor. However, even a relatively minor amount of infection of the trigeminal nerve by B. pseudomallei would deliver bacteria directly to the brain stem, a site of
human neurological melioidosis. Brain stem infection could also
be a secondary consequence of CNS infection via the olfactory
nerve. It has been suggested that Listeria monocytogenes can
cause brain stem encephalitis in sheep by neuronal transport via
the trigeminal nerve [32]. Access to the brain via the olfactory
nerve was also indicated after mice were intranasally infected
with S. pneumoniae because bacterial load in neuronal tissues
(and the NALT) was identified in the absence of bacteremia [31].
The mechanism of travel of B. pseudomallei along nerves is not
known. Possible mechanisms are travel within the sensory axons
or travel within the glial cells surrounding the sensory neurons,
the olfactory-ensheathing cells surrounding the olfactory nerve,
and the Schwann cells surrounding the trigeminal nerve. There
is good evidence that olfactory ensheathing cells are actively involved in immunologic protection against pathogens from the
nasal cavity [33, 34]. Actin-based motility of B. pseudomallei [35]
may be involved in intracellular movement in sensory axons or

in glia. Another possible mechanism of transportation along the
nerves is motility within the perineurium surrounding the nerve
bundle. In rodents, the perineurium of the olfactory nerve is
connected with the epidural space surrounding the brain [36,
37], which could allow direct access of bacteria to the brain if the
bacteria penetrate the olfactory mucosa.
The initial interaction of B. pseudomallei with the mucosal
epithelium and the severe disruption of the olfactory epithelium
after infection strongly merit further investigation. Although
strong adherence of B. pseudomallei to cultured cell lines has not
been demonstrated, in the absence of microcolony formation
[16] (C.-A. Logue and I. R. Beacham, unpublished data), it is
possible that a specific receptor-mediated association is a prerequisite for invasion. Invasion may also occur via structures
specific to the olfactory epithelium, such as Bowman’s gland
ducts, perhaps explaining “patchy” invasion (figure 5B). Disruption of the olfactory epithelium may be the result of an inflammatory response, perhaps involving interaction with Toll-like
receptor 2 [38].
Our results may have implications for vaccine development,
because mucosal vaccination might be particularly effective [21,
39]. It has been reported that certain lectins reduce colonization
of NALT by group A streptococcus [12]; if such carbohydrate
interactions are also important in colonization by B. pseudomallei, they might be a target for novel prophylactic strategies.
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